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The menu of Kfc from Pataskala includes 15 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost about $8.6.
The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Kfc:

I have visited KFC in Pataskala, OH often and always get good service and food. Recently my bag on the drive
thru, totally my fault and the staff and managers were so polite and replaced the food that failed (mainly fries) at
no extra cost. Such a pleasure to deal with them. Thank you. read more. As a guest, you can use the WiFi of the

place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Kfc:
Avoid You like the plague. Whatever they did with the famous recipe was a total disaster. My husband and I met
an evening on the way home and KFC sounded like the ticket. When we (finally) got our chicken dinner, we both
noticed how UN-Appetizing it smelled while driving home. As soon as we opened the boxes, we were hit with the
smell of garbage in the face. Yeah, that's just like in the dumpster. Under a bite or two... read more. If you're in a
rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Kfc in Pataskala, freshly prepared

for you in short time, There are also delicious South American dishes on the menu. In addition, there are fine
American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat.
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Past�
MAC N' CHEESE

Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
8 PIECE CHICKEN $15.0

B� Meal�
CRISPY COLONEL BOX $9.2

Bucke� Meal�
8 PIECE MEAL $20.0

Popular Item�
3 PC. CHICKEN BOX $9.2

Feature�
2 PC. DRUM THIGH COMBO $5.0

Worl� Famou� Chicke�
2 PC. BREAST WING COMBO $6.4

Sandwiche�
CRISPY COLONEL COMBO $6.0

CRISPY COLONEL SANDWICH $4.5

Limite� �m� Onl�
3 PC. TENDERS WAFFLE BASKET $5.5

1 PC. BREAST WAFFLE BASKET $5.5

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

CHEESE
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